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Modulus Verification Mapping
Using COMP-ScoreTM RT

CRT
Capabilities

Ingios provides modulus mapping for quality assurance design verification and

Ingios CRT was designed to provide

contractor compaction improvement using COMP-Score

TM

RT (CRT) technology

with easy to understand and real-time data analytics.
Once outfitted, a compactor and site-specific

end-resent and performance sections by

calibration process involving independent

mounting our equipment on compaction

testing (e.g., Automated Plate Load Testing)

machines. Real-time and customizable data

is implemented with the instrumented

acquisition, analysis, and visualization (Fig. 1)

compaction equipment. This allows the

are integrated into the CRT platform.

monitoring equipment to deliver a high

(e.g., resilient modulus and moisture content)

degree of reliability (R2 ≥ 0.95) for future

uses advanced algorithms to provide

eliminates input/output “black box” concerns.

real-time feedback of the compaction

Ingios full sensor signal inputs are recorded/

operation. CRT verifies to the project team

stored for independent verification and

that the contractor’s work: ( 1 ) achieves the

quality assurance audits.

minimum critical engineering parameter values

Why choose CRT?

monitored, (2) limits the variability of critical

To aid in the earthwork and pavement

monitored and (3) quickly identifies spatial

foundation compaction process and

areas of non-compliance (i.e., “bad”

compliance/design verification, compaction

or “soft” spots.)

independently evaluated, and the machine
system encrypted to ensure maximum data
security and unbiased results.

•

CRT measurement values in
engineering units (e.g., composite

•

engineering parameter values of the area

Industry best machine and site
specific calibration

•

Rapid retrofitting of existing
equipment

•

(e.g., resilient modulus) over the entire area

compaction process. The CRT technology is

accuracy (cm)

measurements.

easy to understand statistical analysis that

and visually monitoring the results of the

CRT mapping using RTK-GPS

pavement design validation

In production operations, the CRT technology

art hardware for measuring, recording

•

and/or layer resilient moduli) for

based on professional engineering using

equipment is outfitted with state-of-the-

customizable solution to compaction
monitoring and features the following:

We provide CRT technology to meet

Importantly, CRT technology delivers outputs

a low cost, secure, real-time, and

Real-time and customizable data
analytics (e.g., compaction/operator
productivity, regions of noncompliance, 3D models, etc.)

•

Daily compaction and
engineering reporting services

•

Contractor compaction
improvement plans

•

Integrated video monitoring
and recording

Compared to traditional moisture/density
compaction testing, CRT technology reduces
the risk of unknown problem
areas from 95% (traditional spot testing)

•

Real-time, encrypted, and
remote system controls

•

Modular CRT solutions
(e.g., temperature mapping)

to less than 1% using statistical
valid methods.

Adaptation of the CRT hardware to virtually
any compaction machine is performed in less
than one day (Fig. 2).
Figure 1 Ingios CRT mapping capability

Figure 2 Ingios outfitted CRT-enabled
compactor and display
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Figure 3 Ingios CRT mapping visualization

CRT Vizualization

CRT Services

Figure 3 illustrates the type of visualization and

Ingios offers engineering services to assist the contractor, owner, and engineer in

monitoring that is afforded with the Ingios VICM

developing compaction improvement plans (CIPs) that allow operators to easily identify

technology to identify potential problem zones of

problem areas and implement action plans to remediate these areas before the next

non-compliance as they occur. Real-time remedial

phase of construction progresses. This process enables the compaction process to be

efforts can then be instituted to avoid costly delays

as productive and efficient as possible to meet the engineering requirements of the

or long-term performance issues created from the

project and thus substantially reduces the risk for the contractor. Implementation of CRT

otherwise undetected problem areas.

mapping with CIP virtually eliminates non-compliance and long-term performance risks.

CRT Reduces Risk
Based on statistically unbiased random sampling, the number of measurements,
n, is directly related to the risk of areas not meeting the minimum specified
target value. As shown in Figure 4, traditional QC/QC spot testing (n = 2) results
in about 95% risk, whereas CRT with its continual integrated monitoring
(n = 3,240) reduces the risk to less than 0.1%. This level of risk reduction is not
possible with traditional spot testing methods (e.g., nuclear gauge testing).

CRT Provides
•

Independent calibration and

•

engineering values.
•

•

Rapid identification of non-compliant

Implementation of mapping

zones while they can be

to eliminate non-compliance and

cost-effectively addressed.

long-term performance risk.
•

Delivery of advanced analytics
for real-time visualization.

certification using APLT measured

•

Enhanced long-term pavement

Establish field communications

life through improved uniformity

and compaction improvement

resulting from extensive monitoring.

plans (CIP) to improve contractor
process control.
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Figure 4 Relationship between number of samples
and risk of area not meeting specification

